
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE TURKEY LIST is an index of the most questionable unproduced specs of 2009, 
based on nominations from the industry’s top movers and shakers. In fact, some 
of these projects are so embarrassing, the people listed in the credits may try 
to deny all involvement. 
 
Don’t believe them! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    



 

 
 

85GOBBLES                                  . 
 
BIG WONDER 
by Jason Hand 
Fifteen years ago, he was a cute little addition to the family, 
but now that he’s turned into a 27-year-old couch potato with a 
sarcastic attitude, Charlie the Cyborg finally gets kicked out of 
the house. 
AGENT:  Creative Artists Agency – Dan Aloni 
STATUS: Unavailable. Sony. Overbrook producing. 
 

78GOBBLES                                  . 
 
CAPRI SON 
by Bill Kenro 
A football coach is forced to come to grips with the fact that 
his teenage son’s fondness for wearing capri pants is actually a 
symptom of a much deeper issue. 
MANAGER:  Benderspink – JC Spink 
STATUS: Unavailable. Escape Artists producing. 
 

71GOBBLES                                  . 
 
THE BUMPIEST ROAD 
by Tim Noble 
Set in the 1990’s, a down-on-his-luck construction worker 
struggles to make ends meet filling potholes by day and selling 
himself to truckers by night. 
AGENT:  William Morris Endeavor – Craig Kestel 
STATUS: Unavailable. Paramount. 
 

54GOBBLES                                  . 
 
THE SPINNER 
by Mark Finley 
A windmill technician moves to a small town, where he tries to 
convince the local community to “go green.” 
AGENT: Paradigm – Scott Henderson 
STATUS: Unavailable. Media Rights Capital. 
 



 

 

28GOBBLES                                  . 
 
MAPBOY 
by Heather Sparks 
When all the maps in the world go missing, a young boy who has 
memorized the globe becomes the key to everyone’s survival. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor – Adriana Alberghetti 
STATUS: Unavailable. Dreamworks. 
 
TWEETER PAN 
by Bobby Alvarez 
A tobacco company exec invents a childlike persona on the social 
networking site Twitter, becoming a cult hero among 12-year-olds 
as he battles to take down the evil company he works for. 
MANAGER: 3 Arts 
STATUS: Available. 
 

26GOBBLES                                  . 
 
JERK STORE 
by Phillip L. Jakowski 
Three unemployed friends open a “jerk store” where they sell men 
with bad attitudes. 
AGENT: United Talent Agency 
STATUS: Available. Section 24 producing. 
 

17GOBBLES                                  . 
 
WASABI WAYNE 
by Jack Luragi 
After eating magic wasabi at a local sushi restaurant, a mild-
mannered father of three is transformed into a Japanese 
superhero. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency – Adam Kanter 
STATUS: Unavailable. Summit Entertainment producing. 
 
THE LIZARD WHISPERER 
by Ted Elliott & Terry Rossio 
A pet shop owner is called in to save the day when thousands of 
killer geckos and salamanders ravage a small Texas town. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency 
STATUS: Unavailable. Disney. 
 



 

16GOBBLES                                  . 
 
THE BRICKLAYERS 
by Allan Jackson 
An NBA star tries to enjoy a week out of the spotlight when he 
trades places with a local bricklayer who looks just like him, 
but both men have trouble adapting to their new jobs. 
MANAGER: MXN – Mason Novick 
STATUS: Available. MXN producing. 
 
ATTACK OF THE PREGGOS 
by Barry Warren 
An unfaithful husband gets his comeuppance when his wife and 
mistress simultaneously pretend they’re pregnant. 
MANAGER: Energy Entertainment 
STATUS: Unavailable. Paramount. 
 
THE RUFFEREE 
by Alex Remoure 
A retired NFL referee adopts a stray dog, then trains the scrappy 
mutt to be the league’s first canine official. 
AGENT: Gersh – Sarah Self 
STATUS: Unavailable. Disney. 
 
STACKED 
by Diane Staley 
After a UPS warehouse worker gets breast implants, she is quickly 
promoted into the corporate ranks. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency 
STATUS: Available. 
 

14GOBBLES                                  . 
 
JOCK WITCH 
by Ben Harlan 
A man struggles with an itch “down there” only to realize a tiny 
witch has been living in his pants, wreaking havoc and forcing 
him to be a womanizer. 
MANAGER: Magnet Management 
STATUS: Unavailable. Apartment 3B producing. 
 

12GOBBLES                                  . 
 
METAL MANAGER 
by Kevin Carr 
A washed-up 80s rock god takes advantage of an obscure clause in 
a 20-year-old sponsorship contract that ensures he’ll always have 
a job at a hairspray company. 
AGENT: Paradigm – Mark Ross 
STATUS: Available. 
 



 

SABBATICAL GIGANTE 
by Juan Ramirez 
That guy who hosts Sabado Gigante goes on a wild vacation in 
Europe. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Available. Univision looking to partner. 
 
PRANK SLIPS 
by Jay Stoneheart 
An office prank goes awry when a guy hands out fake pink slips to 
everyone in the office, then has to leave work due to an 
emergency before he can tell anyone that it was all a joke. 
AGENT: United Talent Agency 
STATUS: Available. 
 

11GOBBLES                                  . 
 
DEATH TO THE FORTUNELESS 
by Marvin McDougal 
A series of grisly murders are linked to people who recently 
opened fortune cookies only to find…they were totally empty. 
MANAGER: Fuse Entertainment – Mikkel Bondesen 
STATUS: Unavailable. Sony. 
 

10GOBBLES                                  . 
 
ICE FOR ESKIMOS 
by Mary Klum 
The true story of an ice cube salesman in Alaska. 
MANAGER: Brillstein Entertainment Partners – Brad Petrigala 
STATUS: Available. 
 

8GOBBLES                                     . 
 
TWO NIGHT STAND 
by Scott Anderson 
A philandering ad executive tries to have a one night stand with 
a bartender, but when one night becomes two, he begins to 
question everything he thought he knew about relationships, love 
and other things most screenwriters don’t know jack shit about. 
AGENT: International Creative Management – Emile Gladstone 
STATUS: Available. 
 
TARANTULARCTICTA 
by James Wan 
A team of scientists stranded in Antarctica realize they aren’t 
alone — there’s a giant ‘ice spider’ stalking them! 
MANAGER: Stacey Testro International 
STATUS: Unavailable. 



 

GURNEY JOURNEY 
by Allison Leonard 
An ER doctor is transported through time, but when he loses his 
magical gurney, he might be stuck in the year 1497. Can he get 
back to the present in time for his daughter’s dance recital? 
Only time will tell… 
AGENT: International Creative Management – Nicole Clemens 
STATUS: Unavailable. Dreamworks. 
 
TOLDJA BACK! 
by Jeff Zucker 
A TV executive fights back against his most vocal critic – a 
well-connected industry journalist – by purchasing the company 
that owns her blog and forcing her to write positive columns 
about all his “amazing” and “innovative” programming decisions. 
STATUS: Available. NBC looking to partner. 
 

7GOBBLES                                     . 
 
FIREBALLER 
by Geoff Reynolds 
A Major League pitcher moonlights as a fireball-throwing 
superhero. 
MANAGER: Smart Entertainment 
STATUS: Unavailable. Millennium Films. 
 
ANTS IN MY PANTS 
by Sam Holden 
The animated tale of a 10-year-old boy who discovers a family of 
ants hiding in the pockets of his blue jeans, and he must help 
them find their way home. 
AGENT: United Talent Agency – Jason Burns 
STATUS: Unavailable. Paramount. 
 

6GOBBLES                                     . 
 
CHRISTMAS TREE HUGGERS 
by Greg Bombard 
Set in 1969, two hippies get stuck in a small Bible Belt town 
during the holidays, and end up teaching the whole community how 
to chill out. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Unavailable. 
 
ELEVATOR WARS 
by Will Pendergrast 
Rival building engineers battle for the chance to design the 
elevators in a new shopping mall. 
MANAGER: Mosaic – Brent Lilley 
STATUS: Unavailable. Atlas Entertainment producing. 



 

THE TABLE SETTERS 
by Tony Gilroy 
Taut psychological thriller set in the world of New England 
maids. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency – Risa Gertner 
STATUS: Unavailable. Sony. Laura Ziskin Productions. 
 
GROOMMATES 
by Greg Astor 
 
After a bachelor’s roommates both propose to their girlfriends, 
the guy’s long-term girlfriend gives him one week to give her a 
ring or it’s over – and his whole family flies in to convince 
him. 
AGENT: Metropolitan Talent Agency 
STATUS: Unavailable. Universal. 
 
SLUMPBUSTED 
by Judd Treefellow 
A lonely bachelor’s friends arrange for him to “get lucky” with a 
hooker, but when it turns out the hooker is the local police 
chief’s desperate housewife, the top cop won’t rest until he’s 
driven the bachelor out of town. 
MANAGER: Benderspink 
STATUS: Available. Flower Films producing. 
 
FILE CABERNET 
by Todd Brindell 
An accountant with dreams of owning a winery in Napa decides to 
ferment cabernet sauvignon in his file cabinet instead. 
AGENT: West Side Agency 
STATUS: Available. 
 
DRACULA’S DENTIST 
by Zed Yarmor 
A mild-mannered suburban dentist is forced to perform oral 
surgery on a vampire, but when he accidentally kills him, the 
dentist must team up with an eccentric vampire slayer to fight 
off the rest of the bloodsuckers. 
MANAGER: Golden Triangle Management – Enya Bori 
STATUS: Unavailable. Dan Farah producing. 
 
NEW YEAR’S IN FLYOVER 
by Jeffrey Mull 
When a JFK flight bound for LA makes an emergency landing, a 
young Hugh Hefner type decides to pull off the ultimate New 
Year’s Eve bash in rural Kansas. 
AGENT: Gersh 
STATUS: Unavailable. Foreign capital. 
 
FAMSTERDAM 
by Aaron Bender 
An All-American family takes a trip to Germany, but when their 
plane is diverted to Amsterdam, they’re forced to spend the night 
in the Red Light District. 
AGENT: International Creative Management 
STATUS: Unavailable. Disney. 
 



 

UNDER THE HILL 
by Danny Darby 
A 52-year-old man tricks a new girlfriend into thinking he’s only 
39, and must keep up the charade when he goes on a camping trip 
with all her young friends. 
MANAGER: Principal Entertainment – Danny Sherman 
STATUS: Unavailable. Miramax. 
 

5GOBBLES                                     . 
 
PSYCHEDELI 
by Paul Quarry 
Set in Brooklyn during the late 1960’s, a desperate deli owner 
tries to save his business by putting LSD in all his BLT’s, but 
things get complicated when his customers start freaking out all 
over town. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Unavailable. TriStar. 
 
GHOSTBASTERS 
by Byron La Chappelle 
Story focuses on a pair of bitter rivals, the only two men in the 
world who possess the ability to impregnate female ghosts. 
AGENT: Gersh 
STATUS: Unavailable. Jerry & The Man producing. 
 
DIRTY 130 
by Eric Roth 
The oldest man on Earth turns 130, and the world bands together 
to throw him a birthday party he’ll never forget. The Hangover 
meets The Bucket List. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency – Craig Gering 
STATUS: Unavailable. MGM. 
 
BABBLE GUM 
by Lisa Turner 
All hell breaks loose when the Wrigley Company changes its 
Spearmint recipe, resulting in a gum that forces people to tell 
the truth. 
AGENT: Paradigm 
STATUS: Unavailable. Miramax. 
 
MY FUGITIVE 
by Gregg Baxter 
After a Bernie Madoff type flees trial to Europe, one of his 
victims, a veteran bounty hunter, decides to go after him. 
AGENT: United Talent Agency 
STATUS: Unavailable. MGM. 
 
BROTOX 
by Chuck Norris 
An aging movie star convinces his identical twin brother to get 
the exact same plastic surgery as him so nobody will know he’s 
gone under the knife. 
MANAGER: Kritzer Levine Wilkins Griffin Entertainment 
STATUS: Available. Focus Features producing. 



 

 
FORMULA 2 
by David Mamet 
After being kicked off the Formula 1 circuit, a hard-charging 
racecar driver starts up another league for all the “bad boys” of 
racing. 
AGENT: International Creative Management 
STATUS: Unavailable. New Line Cinema. 
 
ONE NIGHT STAIN 
by Hattie Goldberg 
After a hungover college girl wakes up to find a mysterious stain 
on her bed sheet, she sets out to find the guy who left it. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor – David Karp 
STATUS: Available. Four On The Floor producing. 
 
LAZY BOY 
by Tommy Bond 
A 19-year-old slacker inherits his father’s furniture store and 
turns it into a 24-hour video game hangout. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Available. 
 
FARMAGEDDON 
by Bobby Markum 
Animated tale about a ragtag group of farm animals that band 
together to save the planet from aliens. 
AGENT: Creative Artists Agency – Jon Levin 
STATUS: Unavailable. Twentieth Century Fox. 
 
FURSTARTER 
by Kerry Underhill 
After being bitten by her pet hamster, a creepy young girl is 
imbued with an uncontrollable curse: humans spontaneously grow 
thick patches of animal fur whenever she sneezes. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Unavailable. MGM. 
 
JUNK IN THE TRUNK 
by Elmore Dugrot 
Animated tale of an overweight elephant that goes on a diet to 
snag the male elephant of her dreams, but eventually meets a 
rhinoceros that accepts her for who she is. Kirstie Alley 
attached to voice lead role. 
STATUS: Unavailable. Pixar producing. 
 
SWISHBUCKLERS 
by Johnny Phelps 
A ragtag group of basketball-playing pirates have wild adventures 
on the high seas. 
AGENT: Above The Line 
STATUS: Unavailable. Sony. 



 

SPITTOON BOY 
by Emery Donald-Vershook 
When a traveling theatre company arrives in town, a 10-year-old 
boy who works as a spittoon cleaner in 19th century Kansas 
realizes his true calling as an opera singer. 
MANAGER: Anonymous Content – Adam Kossack 
STATUS: Available. A Brilliant Wind producing. 
 
DILF 
by Sally Johnson 
Three horny college girls bet on who can sleep with their 
sorority sister’s hot Dad (a DILF) first. 
AGENT: International Creative Management 
STATUS: Unavailable. Dreamworks. 
 
G.I. JOSEPH 
by Matthew Goldwitzberg 
A Jewish Army Ranger struggles to observe his duty to both God 
and country after the Army insists he eat bacon and fight on the 
Sabbath. 
AGENT: International Creative Management – Scott Blatstein 
STATUS: Available. Tel Aviv Films looking to partner. 
 
BAGGAGE HANDLERS 
by Percy Tritt 
The true story of the incompetent morons who lost your luggage on 
that flight from LaGuardia to LAX last week because they forgot 
to put the proper sticker on all three suitcases. Idiots. 
AGENT: United Talent Agency – Mary Morris 
STATUS: Unavailable. Sony. A Good Film producing. 
 
SWEATSHOP STEVE 
by Steve Defrona 
A laid-off factory worker disguises himself as a 12-year-old 
Mexican boy so he can work at a sweatshop in El Paso’s garment 
district. 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Available. 
 
JANE D’OH! 
by Greta Bell 
A brilliant Harvard undergrad hits her head during a car 
accident. The girl’s memory is fine, but 100 points are knocked 
off her genius-level IQ, rendering her a moron. Can she study her 
way back to normalcy before finals? 
AGENT: William Morris Endeavor 
STATUS: Available. Flower Films producing. 
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